
*** if your dancer has short hair and cannot get it in a bun, please pull away from face (bobby 
pinned, half up/half down , braid bangs)  

 

Uniform & Hair Requirements 2017-2018 season 

 

(3 yr) Friday Tiny Kix: Blue Dress, tan tights, pink shoes, blue hair poof, and hair anyway you 
like 

(4-5 yr)Tuesday Pre-Petite: Black Dance Princess Leo, Purple Tutu, Black tights, Black hair 
bow and black shoes, hair anyway you like 

(4-5 yr) Wednesday Pre Petite: Yellow dress, tan/pink shoes, tan/pink tights, hair anyway you 
like 

K-1 Tuesday Wee Petite: colored and sequins dress, tan tights, tan/pink shoes, hair feather on 
right side of  bun 

k-1 Wednesday Jazz/Kick combo : Pink and Silver dress, tan tights, pink hair flower on right 
side of bun and tan/pink shoes 

2-3rd Tuesday Wee Kix: Blue and Black Biketard, Black tights, black shoes, black headband 
with bun 

2-3rd Thursday Wee Kix: Pink and Yellow Flower Dress, Tan Tights, tan/pink shoes Hair 
scrunchie around Bun 

2-3rd Wee Jazz: Yellow Dress, Tan tights, tan/pink shoes, yellow flower on right side of bun 

4th grade Mini Kick: rainbow biketard, tan tights, tan/pink shoes, pink  with flower clip on right 
side of bun 

5th grade Mini Kick: shimmer top with black pants, black socks or tights, black shoes, pink 
headband with bun  

4-5 grade Mini Jazz: Blue and Silver Dress, tan tights, tan/pink shoes, rhinestone clip on top of 
where bun is 

6th grade Middle Kix: Gold & Green Biketard, Tan Tights, Tan Shoes, black headband with bun 

7th grade Middle Kix: black and pink leo, black pants, black socks or tights, black shoes, pink 
headband with bun  

6-7 Middle Jazz: blue and purple leo with black shorts, tan tights, tan shoes, feather clipped to 
right side of bun  

8-12 Junior Kix: White and Gray Biketard, white or tan bra with regular straps black pants, black 
socks/tights, black shoes, rhinestone clip above your Low Bun, red lipstick 

8-12 Junior Jazz: Black Belle Dress, white or tan bra with regular straps, tan tights, tan shoes, 
rhinestone clip on Left Side of Low Bun 

8-12 Junior Hiphop: Reversible Jersey, black long sleeve underneath and black leggings (from 
home), pink hightop shoes, low bun  

6-12  Middle Lyrical: Black Belle Dress, white or tan bra with regular straps, tan tights, tan 
shoes, hair in low bun- no hair piece  

** special sessions do not require hair piece, we recommend leaving hair in bun  



*** if your dancer has short hair and cannot get it in a bun, please pull away from face (bobby 
pinned, half up/half down , braid bangs)  

 

 


